JASON CARRILLO
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

(915) 217-3228 • jason.carrillo182@gmail.com • Github-Jason-Carrillo • linkedin/carrillo-jason

Self-motivated, and ambitious software developer that produces applications that can be utilized for
by multiple users. Multi-talented with experience in areas of information technology maintenance,
records management, accounts management, and company operations. Proven leader, and manager
with a distinct ability to understand and direct personnel to accomplish tasks. Committed and
dedicated to applying talents and gaining new skills to aid in enhancing knowledge and abilities to
perform in several workforce arenas.

TECHINCAL SKILLS

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

HTML, CSS, Junit, Bootstrap,
Test Driven Development, Javascript, jQuery, Java,
MYSQL, Git, Spring, Object-Oriented Programming

Concentrix
Mac Expert

August 2018 - February 2019

Established, monitored, and managed large financial business orders,
client financial accounts, and information. Utilized tools and
expertise to resolve customer issues with products including

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Sidecar
Full stack application that allows users to register, add,
and view motorcycle routes, and events around the world.
A user can create a route, and an event on a map with
Google Maps API, and submit it to the site. New users can
then view those routes, and submit comments, and
photos about their experience.
Languages: Java Javascript HTML CSS SCSS

Adlister
Full stack application that allows users to register,
add, delete, and edit advertisements on a job listing
site. functioning using Java servlets and MYSQL
Database, and tables for advertisement, and user
storage
Languages: Javascript HTML CSS

Weather App
Fully functional application that allows users to
check the current, and upcoming weather for the
week. The page will load the user With the
implementation of mapbox, and openweathermap
APIs the page allows users to search for any city by a
specific city, or address.
Languages: Javascript HTML CSS

hardware, software, networking, or other questions. Create business
profiles to establish a business pipeline for future opportunities.

Glitch Gaming Center
General Manager

April 2017 - January 2018

Managed business center operations, financing, invoicing, staffing,
training, customer relations, and conduct technical services for
systems and equipment. Provide oversight and management of key
events to ensure proper execution of services. Evaluate, troubleshoot,
diagnose computer system malfunctions, and establish best course of
action for resolutions.

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
Codeup
2021 Certificate of Completion
A fully-immersive, project-based, and intensive 22-week full-stack
Java career accelerator that provides students with 670+ hours of
expert instruction in software development.

University of Texas at El Paso
2019 Bachelors of Arts in Psychology

